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Beautiful Beach Boy is a story about 13 year old Jesse who lives on a barrier island off
the Carolinas. He daydreams about sexual adventures with guys and girls. Jesse is a
free spirit who loves to surf, skimboard and swim. The only thing he loves more than
being out doors is being naked outdoors. Join Jesse as he discovers his sexuality and
loses his virginity everyway imaginable.
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Beautiful Beach Boy – Chapter 2
When Cassie awoke the next morning, she thought about the fact that she had invited
Steve over to spend the night tonight. He is really good looking she thought.
Cassie thought about how she had rubbed Steve’s erection through his shorts yesterday
while they were sitting at the bar at the Brew n Burger where she works. His erection felt
thick and about 7” long. Cassie smiled when she thought about bringing Steve to a
climax sitting at the bar. She was amazed at how much sperm jetted through the fabric of
his shorts. She laughed at the huge wet spot on the front of his shorts and knew that his
boxers had to be a total mess.
Cassie thought to herself that she needed to tell Steve to bring some protection tonight.
She was right in the middle of switching brands of birth control pills and she had to go a
couple of months with out.

As she walked down the hall she couldn’t believe that she could hear Jesse moaning
again in the middle of a climax. That boy could not shoot his load quietly. Cassie
grinned and decided that Jesse gets that honestly because she is a moaner too.
Cassie decided that she was going to surprise the little sex fiend with their house guest
tonight. Jesse could listen to her moan for a change.

That afternoon when Jesse got home from school, Beth was waiting for him and told him
that she wanted to go surfing. That wasn’t what she really wanted, but they could start
with surfing. She was already in her rashguard top and bottom. Jessie noticed that the
top was so tight that her nipples were clearly outlined.
Jesse as usual did not have a modest bone in his body. He grabbed his rashguard shorts
and top from the clothes line. He stood there in the open stripping off his shirt and shorts
and he tossed them on the steps to the house. He turned around to face Beth while he
pulled up his rashguard shorts. His 5” penis was erect as he pulled the shorts over them.
Beth could feel the juices in her vagina begin to flow. She really needs Jesse’s cock.
Beth felt her juices begin to flood as she stared at Jesse pulling up his shorts. She hated
to see him cover up that beautiful penis.
Once Jesse was dressed they grabbed their surfboards and walked toward the beach.
Beth told Jesse how hot she thought it was to watch him and Zach stroke their cocks
yesterday afternoon.
Jesse I almost lost my mind when you and Zach shot your sperm all over the window. I
hope you go it cleaned up before your mother got home.
Oh shit, said Jesse laughing. I knew I forgot to do something. Mom’ll kill me.
Beth you were so hot standing there naked and fingering yourself. Jesse put his arm
around Beth. Watching you made both of us explode our cum all over the window. Zach
said he has never cum so much.
Beth smiled, I bet she know you jackoff.
Yeah she does, said Jesse, she walked in on me when I was blowing a load yesterday. I
couldn’t believe it. She was really cool about it. She even grabbed my t-shirt and
cleaned me up.
Beth said, Wow she was cool about it. My parents would have freaked, she said as they
walked down the boardwalk to the ocean.
Beth and Jesse ran down toward the water and out through the surf until they were in
water deep enough to paddle out. When they got out to where the waves were forming,

they each sat up on their boards watching for a good wave while they attached their ankle
straps.
Jesse said, here comes a good wave.
They both started paddling with the wave and popped up on their boards at the same
time. They were both good enough surfers to be able to surf in close quarters with
another surfer with out a problem.
The rode the wave as far as they could and both of them rode up and over the wave.
They jumped off into waist deep water.
Beth looked at Jesse and smiled.
Jesse said what? What are you smiling about?
Beth said I was just thinking about the dream I had about you last night.
Jesse said, no way…you were dreaming about me?
Beth said yeah we were surfing and right about here you grabbed me and kissed me.
Then you were nasty.
What do you mean nasty? He asked.
I mean you had your hands all over me and you pushed my shorts down to my ankles and
unzipped my top so that I was basically naked. Then I did the same to you. We kept
kissing and stuff.
Jesse grinned and asked what kind of stuff?
Beth said, you felt up my boobs and then started to finger me while I was stripping you.
Then what happened, Jesse asked as he played with his super hard boner.
Beth told him that he picked her up and pulled off her shorts. She said I wrapped my legs
around you and you made me a woman. It was so cool because between waves we were
both naked from the waist down. Anybody who was watching could see us having
intercourse.
Cool, Jesse said, but what did you mean about making you a woman?
Beth blushed and told him she was still a virgin.
Jesse said, yeah I am a virgin too.

Beth said, no way…as hot as you are that is hard to believe.
Jesse said, I was just thinking the same thing about you. You are unbelievably hot. He
stepped over to her and embraced her. He kissed her lightly and tenderly.
He pulled back for a moment with a grin and asked what happened to their shorts.
She told him that she awoke fingering herself to a powerful orgasm and she lost track of
what happened to the shorts. Beth said, I bet they drifted away and we had to walk 5
blocks home naked.
Jesse kissed her again and this time both of their lips parted and the kiss became very
passionate. Jesse unzipped her top and began to play with her boobs and gently pinch her
nipples. He then lowered his head to begin to suck on them.
Jesse grinned at Beth and said, I would rather not walk home naked but I would sure like
to feel you up. Beth pulled down the zipper on her shorts and pushed them down to her
knees.
Jesse unzipped his shorts too. Beth’s hand gently cupped his manhood. Jesse moaned.
Jesse began to explore her labia. He quickly found her clit and gently rubbed it while he
listened to Beth moan in his ear. Beth whispered to him, Jesse that is so hot. I love you
baby.
Jesse’s fingers probed her slit until he found the passage to her core. He gently slipped a
finger in and quickly felt his finger come in contact with her hymen. This was so cool, he
thought.
Beth was moaning as he gently fingered her and sucked her nipples. Jesse I need you.
Jesse said let’s go back to my house. I don’t think anyone is there. I want to do this
right.
Steve and Cassie arrived at Cassie’s house. As they walked up the steps, Steve noticed a
huge cum shot all over the window and started to laugh.
Cassie asked, what is so funny?
Steve could only point at the window and he jokingly said, this must be a real exciting
place to be.
Cassie shook her head and said, everything excites that hormone I call a son.
Steve shook his head and said, that is one powerful orgasm for a 13 year old.
Cassie could only shake her head in amazement.

She started dinner and then got out the Windex to clean the window while Steve opened
the wine.
They each pulled up their shorts and Beth zipped her top. They walked up the beach to
the boardwalk hand in hand. Jesse leaned over and kissed her.
They walked the five blocks to the house in silence. Both of them were thinking about
the sexual adventure ahead.
When they got to his house, Jesse was shocked to see his Mom’s car and another car in
the drive way. Both kids were terribly disappointed.
Jesse told Beth he was sorry. She said she would be waiting for him tomorrow when he
gets home.
The both took a quick shower. Jesse kissed Beth and held her close. He could feel his
penis brush her vagina. The warmth of her womanhood was lightly embracing the tip of
his manhood. Jesse so wanted to thrust forward and take her right in the shower. He
knew that wouldn’t be right.
Jesse reluctantly broke the kiss and said, until tomorrow…he gave Beth another quick
kiss.
They both rinsed off their surfing gear. Jesse noticed that his mom carried his shorts and
shirt up to the house. He was tempted to run upstairs naked, but he thought that would
probably get him in trouble…that and he was still hard as a rock.
As he walked in the door, he found Steve the photographer sitting on the couch. Steve
immediately noticed the bulge in Jesse’s board shorts. Steve began to get hard.
Cassie was standing there with the Windex cleaning the cum off of the window while
she introduced the two guys.
Jesse said he met Steve while he was surfing with Zach. Jesse blushed a bit as he
watched his mother clean the cum stains that he and Zach left on the window.
I guess I really don’t want to know how this much cum got on the window, Cassie said to
Jesse.
Jesse grinned and said probably not.
Steve watched Cassie and Jesse. He was amazed at how comfortable the boy is with his
mother cleaning his essence off the window. Steve looked at Jesse and told Jesse that the
client really like the surfing shots that he took of Jesse and Zach. He is probably going to

use them in a magazine ad. Since it is for national usage, you will get paid $1,000 if he
uses them in advertising.
Jesse said that was really cool.
Jesse ran to his room so that he could change for dinner. He dropped his rashguard shorts
on the floor. He grabbed a clean pair of cargo shorts and pulled them up over his still
hard penis. Jesse found a t-shirt in the drawer and pulled it on. He dashed back out to the
table for dinner.
When they were finishing dinner, Steve said I have to tell both of you something. He
looked at Cassie and asked her if she remembered the story he told her about the boy and
the horses on the beach. Cassie nodded slowly.
Steve saw that Jesse was blushing. Jesse quickly figured out most of the rest of Steve’s
story.
Steve said to Cassie as he pointed at Jesse, This is the blond god I was telling you about.
I was in the dunes when this awesome looking dude started skim-boarding in the surf
naked. Then the stallion and mare came out on the beach and the stallion mounted the
mare.
Cassie continued to nod looking occasionally at her son’s reaction.
Jesse was blushing and looked uncomfortable.
Steve continued saying, And then the blond god stretched out on the sand and began to
masturbate. I got it all on film.
By this time Jesse was really blushing.
Steve said, it was the hottest thing I have ever seen.
Cassie asked, can I see the pictures?
Steve nodded yes thinking that this is probably going to be the end of his relationship
with Cassie. Steve went down the steps to his car and got his laptop. As he was walking
back to the house he was beginning to wish that he had not told them about the photos.
Fortunately he had already backed them up so if she wants him to destroy them Steve
would still have a set for some great jack off sessions.
Jesse what am I going to do with you. Do you know how much trouble you could get in
for being naked on the beach masturbating? Cassie asked him.
Moooom, it’s no big deal. I was just choking the chicken.

Steve cracked up when he heard that. He started his lap top. In a few minutes he had
opened the file folder and started the slide show. At first it was just the slides of the
sunrise. Then Jesse came into the picture.
Steve stood behind Jesse and Cassie as they watched the slide show. Jesse was openly
rubbing the bulge in his shorts and Cassie was starting to breath heavy. This was some of
the most spectacularly beautiful photography Cassie had ever seen. The beauty of Jesse’s
body, particularly when he surfed back toward the camera with a raging erection only
added to the beauty of the scene.
Cassie put her arm around her son as he got closer to the camera and the beauty of his
erection became more apparent. They both watched in amazement as the Stallion ran on
to the beach. As the stallion reared back and his massive erection was visible while Jesse
skimmed by through the edge of the surf on his skimboard holding his own erection, both
Cassie and Jesse gasp.
Jesse put his hand in the pocket of his shorts and continued to play with his erection as he
watched the slide show. Cassie was unconsciously fingering her crotch as she watched.
When Jesse saw that he took his hand out of his pocket and unbuttoned his shorts. He
pulled down the zipper and let them fall to the floor.
Cassie asked him, Jesse what are you doing?
Jesse laughed and said, It’s is not like the two of you haven’t seen me jacking off. He
then took hold of his rigid member and began to stroke it.
Steve was now rubbing his own penis. Steve thought this is the hottest thing he has ever
seen. As the computer began to cycle through the photos of the stallion herding the mare
out on the beach began, Cassie unbuttoned and unzipped her shorts and put her hand in
her underwear.
Steve unzipped his zipper and pulled out his erection and began to slowly stroke it. He
knew that if he stroked it very much he would explode in seconds.
The first photo of Jesse stretched out on the beach with the stallion mounting the mare in
the background.
Jesse groaned and said, That is so hot…so fucking hot.
Cassie, while she was fingering herself, turned to her son and told him to watch his
fucking language…and they all laughed. Her fingers were drenched with her own juices.
It felt like she had already climaxed three times. When Cassie turned to look at Jesse
masturbating, Cassie saw Steve stroking his erection. Cassie reached back and took
Steve’s member into her hands. She had to have Steve’s hard member inside of her and
Cassie didn’t care what her little hormone thought about it. In moments her shorts and
underwear were on the floor.

Jesse looked at his mother and was shocked that she would get naked.
Cassie leaned forward holding the chair in front of her. Her pert ass was up in the air as
an open invitation for Steve to mount her. She parted herself making it easy for Steve to
mount her.
Steve moved behind Cassie and merged with her much the same way that the stallion was
mounting the mare on the computer screen.
Jesse could not decide what to watch the photos or his mother. Jesse knew his climax
was near both in the photos and in real life. He passed the point of no return as he saw
the first jet of his semen in the photograph. Seeing his penis erupt in the photograph was
enough to push him over the edge. Jesse desperately needed release just as Steve and
Cassie did. All three of their orgasms happened almost simultaneously.
Jesse was groaning loudly as he sprayed his semen all over the computer screen.
That was enough for Cassie and she cried out as she felt Steve’s seed flood into her
unprotected vagina. Wave after wave of their climaxes washed over them. They were all
gasping for breath when their orgasms subsided.
As her climax subsided, Cassie realized that her son’s semen is draining into Steve’s
computer. Steve was still semi erect inside of Cassie when she rushed to the kitchen for
more Windex and paper towel. Steve groaned in disappointment as Cassie pulled off of
his semi rigid member. His seed was still drooling out the tip.
She watched as her son studied Steve’s still semi-erect penis which was covered with
semen and his mother’s juices. Jesse reached out and fondled it.
Jesse looked at Steve as he gently grasped the photographer’s semi hard manhood. That
is way cool Steve, Jesse said. You really have a hot looking cock. It’s so big. Jesse
noticed that it was beginning to become rigid again.
Steve grinned and said, I think your penis will catch up pretty soon. By this time Steve
and Jesse were both fully erect again.
Jesse watched as his mother cleaned up another load of his semen. It was then that he
noticed Steve’s semen running down the inside of his mother’s leg. That really turned
him on. He kind of wanted to lick it up but was not sure how to ask if that would be
okay.
Jesse turned around to take his mind off of the semen running out of his mother. When
he did he looked out the window and saw Beth next door standing in front of her
bedroom window naked. She was fingering herself.

Jesse looked at the clock and saw that it was still only 6:30. He grabbed his phone and
called Beth’s cell phone. He saw her grab it still standing in front of the window naked.
By this time Steve and Cassie were looking out the window too. Jesse asked her to come
over.
Beth pulled on a t-shirt and shorts and she ran out of the house for Jesse’s house.
When she got there she ran into Jesse’s naked arms and he pulled her into a tight
embrace. Beth blushed because she was the only one wearing clothes. She really wanted
to ask what was going on but was afraid to ask.
Jesse explained the photos and then she understood. While he was explaining, Jesse
slipped her t-shirt over her head. Then he unbuttoned her shorts and Jesse watched them
fall to the floor. Jesse pulled her long blond hair back while he looked in her piercing
blue eyes and leaned forward to kiss her. It was a long, tender and passionate kiss.
Jesse said, You are the most beautiful girl I have ever seen. Steve and Cassie looked at
her and had to agree. Jesse’s penis was throbbing against her abdomen.
Steve watched intently as Jesse stepped back slightly and Steve could see Beth’s body for
the first time. Steve admired Beth’s beautiful 12 year old breast buds. As his eyes
completed the survey of her nubile body he realized that she had only a tiny amount of
pubic hair. Steve was taken with her purity and beauty. Steve reached in his computer
bag and pulled out a small Nikon camera and began to snap pictures of the young couple.
Cassie stood watching the scene unfold. Cassie was taken with Beth’s beauty. She
watched Steve begin to photograph the couple. Cassie’s right hand began to explore her
own womanhood as she watched her son tenderly kiss Beth.
Cassie watched as Jesse bent his head to nurse on one of Beth’s nipples. Cassie watched
as her 13 year old boy’s erection was drooling precum. Jesse turned his head and paid
attention to the other breast. When he had sufficiently worshiped them he dropped to his
knees saying that he had always wanted to do this.
Jesse gently parted Beth’s swollen labia. His tongue darted out and found her erect clit
and gently massaged it until she was moaning continuously. He took Beth and led her to
the couch and sat her down. She sat back and exposed her womanhood. He gently parted
her legs and began to lap her cunt. He would stop and occasionally bury his tongue as
deeply in Beth as he could. He would probe her until his jaw hurt. Then he would go
back to lapping her from top to bottom. In a matter of a few minutes Beth was crying out
in pleasure. As her moaning increase so did the intensity of his attention to her clitoris.
Moments later her body shook as it was wracked again and again by a mind numbing
orgasm. Her body shuddered as each wave of pleasure washed over her.
Jesse was so turned on that he knew that the slightest breath of air rushing across his over
stimulated penis would cause a massive and immediate orgasm with out ever laying a

hand on his penis. He took a lot of deep breaths and waited a long while for the intensity
of the feeling to die down.
When he stood up, Cassie held out her hand to Beth. Cassie looked at the beautiful
young girl who was still flushed from a powerful orgasm. She studied the young girl
who she knows is about to take her son’s virginity.
Cassie put her arm around her beautiful naked son the four of them walked to her
bedroom and the king size bed that awaited them. As they stood at the foot of the bed,
Jesse took Beth’s face in his hand and he looked her in the eye and said, I need you so
bad.
Steve was capturing every moment of this life changing event. His camera shutter was
the only sound as Jesse and Beth passionately kissed.
Beth hugged Jesse and then quickly lay back on the bed. Steve almost spontaneously
climaxed as Beth spread her small muscular legs and her waiting virginal 12 year old
vagina came into view. Jesse’s penis started continuously drooling precum as he got on
his knees and maneuvered his body toward his breathtaking objective. He bent and
kissed Beth as he 13 year old erection found it’s way naturally to Beth’s core.
Steve continued to capture this beautiful scene with his camera.
Jesse gasped as he felt the hyper sensitive tip of his manhood make contact with the fiery
heat of Beth’s virginal labia. As their tongues dueled he gently moved the glans of his
penis inside her vagina until he was in contact with her hymen.
Jesse paused and asked Beth if she is ready to be a woman?
Beth nodded and kissed him deeply as she felt his manhood tearing through her
maidenhead. She cried out from the brief pain of penetration. Jesse slid his throbbing
erection deep to her core and came to rest pressing against her cervix.
Cassie bent over again holding the foot of the bed so that Steve could mount her again
and both of them could watch this most beautiful coupling. Steve continued to snap
pictures even as he penetrated Cassie.
Jesse asked Beth if she was okay.
She breathlessly told him yes just give me a moment. Beth caught her breath. In
moments, her tender young vagina began to ache for his virginal boy seed.
Jesse please fuck me…now…hard!
Jesse drew his penis back until only the glans was sheathed in her womanhood. The next
sound was that of a slapping sound as their young, sexy young bodies merged. Jesse

began to work up a rhythm. Jesse felt himself on the edge of an explosive climax. He
wanted this to last longer. He paused for a moment. He tenderly kissed Beth and told her
that he needed to wait for a moment. Jesse kissed Beth and their tongues dueled as the
tip of his erection rested against the entrance to her womb.
Jesse very slowly pulled his penis back and as he did he felt every ridge in Beth’s vagina
as his corona went over them. Each ridge sent an electric shock through his body. He
very slowly pushed his penis into her womanhood. Each ridge felt like it might cause
him to explosively fill her virgin womb with his boy seed. Each agonizingly slow thrust
of their coupling drove him ever closer to an explosive orgasm. Jesse knew he had to
seed Beth. He began to increase his thrusting. As Jesse started relentlessly building
toward his orgasm, so was Beth.
Jesse fuck me baby, Beth said.
Jesse began to pound her pussy as his need to seed her went out of control and on the
next thrust he delivered his potent teen seed to her womb. Beth cried out and her body
shook with a violent orgasm. Jesse continued to thrust again and again. With each of his
thrusts Jesse was filling her with his essence. Both of them cried our with orgasmic
pleasure.
With each of Jesse’s thrusts Beth cried out in pleasure and as her orgasm overwhelmed
her. Beth cried out and dug her nails into Jesse’s back as her young body was wracked
by her orgasm.
When Steve heard Beth begging Jesse to fuck her, he felt Cassie’s vagina spasming
around his ultra sensitive cock. She literally sucked the essence from his raging member
and the room was filled with the sound of bodies slapping together and the cries and
moans of powerful orgasms. Their four bodies were completely drenched in sweat.
Cassie and Steve climbed up on the bed gasping for breath. Steve still had his camera in
hand as Jessie rolled off Beth his beautiful penis still semi-erect and covered with a
combination of his seed, her juices and traces of virginal blood. Steve captured the
moment as Jesse’s index finger grazed her nipple and she looked at him adoringly. Steve
zoomed in while snapping away on Jesse’s semi rigid boy hood and Steve could see their
combined juices with a small amount of virginal blood on the boy’s shaft.
Cassie could not help herself. She had always admired Beth and without thinking her
hand went to Beth’s other breast. She bent down and began to suck the nipple while
stroking Beth’s thigh. Cassie felt her son’s fingers combing through her hair and down
her back. He traced the crease of her ass as Steve captured the images. Jesse felt the
combined essence of Steve and his mother. He could not help himself. He dipped his
fingers in her vagina that was filled with their combined essences.
His mother moaned and continued to suck on Beth’s nubbins as a baby would nurse. In a
flash, Cassie was between Beth’s legs with her head buried in her crotch. At first she

could only inhale the combine scents of her son and his lover. Then she had to taste his
seed right from the source of her son’s mating. Cassie dove in and began to suck the
combined juices of Beth and Jesse while Beth cried out in pleasure. Jesse quickly
maneuvered behind his mother and dove into her vagina as well. Jesse loved the taste of
the copious deposits of Steve’s seed and his mother’s love juice.
Steve almost came as he watched the boy suck his seed from his mother. Steve tossed his
camera aside and grabbed Jesse’s raging member and began to suck it just as he had
dreamed about. Steve loved the taste of Jesse and Beth. He could not wait for the boy’s
raging member to explode in his mouth.
Beth and Cassie were already in the midst of their orgasms and those sounds were
enough to push Jesse over the edge. Jesse was on the edge of filling Steve’s mouth with
his seed. The boy thrust his cock deep into Steve’s throat as he face fucked him. As
soon as his mother’s climax subsided Jesse moved so that he could 69 with Steve.
Beth and Cassie watched as the guys face fucked each other. Steve was close to the edge
when Jesse started to suck him so it did not take long to push him past the point of no
return. Soon he was pumping his cream into Jesse’s hungry mouth. Jesse went over the
top when he tasted Steve’s semen. When their climaxes subsided and with their mouths
full of seed, the guys grabbed their partners. Steve took hold of Cassie and kissed her
deeply sharing Jesse’s semen with his mother. Jesse kissed Beth and she tasted Steve’s
essence on Jesse’s tongue.
Things were calm for a while as they held each other. Soon the lust and hormones of the
youngsters overwhelmed them again. Jesse once again plugged his aching hard cock
deep in Beth. This time he slowly developed a rhythm that built toward a gentler orgasm.
They were all completely spent and drifted off to sleep.

I hope you enjoyed Chapter 2 of A Beautiful Beach Boy. Please let me know what you
think. Is this a story that you would like to see continue. Email me at
mack1137@gmail.com or leave your thoughts at http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
Keep Jackin!!!
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